
Melville Slept Here 
by Norman Allen 
Directed by Margaret Van Sant 
at The Provincetown Inn 
Reviewed by Roger Chauvette 

After an incredibly rich summer season for Provincetown theater another, Mr Harris easily flows from one situation to another bring- 
n general, most of us have half prepared to lay back and begin rem- ing l ie to Dwayne. 
iiscing, but hold onto you programs and your theatrical mindsets, John Lescault, perhaps the most dashing ghost we've seen in 
because it isn't over yet. The Provincetown Theatre Company has years, commands the scene whenever he appears. He'll make a 
I sleeper hit on its hands wlth Melville Slept Here by Norman Allen. believer in the post-living out of anyone who has ever doubted, but 

Some of you may recall Norman Allen, a resident of Washington, do not be afraid, he does it with style and humor and drama when 
3C who spent time here in Provincetown between 1989 and 1992 needed. (He has performed with 15 or more theatre companies- 
as he dreamt of changing career from a public relations man to play- including Provincetown-and serves as a narrator for the Talking 
wright He carried out this incubation period with the help of the PTC Books Program of the Library of Congress.) 
during which time he wrote Here To Stay and Jenny Saint Joan. Caitlin Gibbon, a co-founder of the Tidal Theater Company and a 

Mr. Allen is currently playwright-in-residence at DC's Signature budding producer herself, brings a beautiful lovehate relationship to 
Theatre where his many production the role of Elise Biddle who does not 
credits include the world premieres see ghosts, demands perfect behav 
Df Nijinsky's Last Dance (Helen ior from the innkeepers and dreams 
Hayes Award for Outstanding Play) of putting up condos on the property 
and Melville Slept Here (Charles to honor her spotless Biddle heritage 
MacArthur Award Nomination). As Caitlin literally "bounces" gracefully 
co directors of Signature in The around the stage with classical ghost- 
Schools, he has also won a ly interaction. 
Washington Post Award for Robin Howard, a member of the 
Distinguished Community Service. Actor's Studio with a prolific back- 
But back to Melville. ground in London, New York and 

The stylized set represents the regional theater including the 
historical home in Wellfleet of a Provincetown playhouse, portrays a 
deceased Captain Biddle, graced delightful Mrs. Biddle, mother to Elise 
with long wall hangings by Hilda and owner of the property, does not 
Neily, Pasquale Natale and Michael Casey as designed by Anthony have the same kind of commitment to preservation (Biddle by mar- 
Jackman. To the left we find the bedroom, center stage the main riage), but prefers life among the living, allowing her to express her 
common room foyer and to the right a corner of the garden. The eccentricity with flair. Her bubbling performance makes you want to 
actors, under Bart Murell's choreography move effortlessly from find that inn and stay with her for a spell. 
one location to the other making great use of the entire stage. Finally, a key element of the story, Keith Amato brings l ie to a 
Tony's lighting and David Maddox's sound track weave in and out of second ghost, a seaman called Jack who was also an intimate 
the action inconspicuously moving the story along without drawing friend of Captain Harcourt. His appearance in a dreamlike sequence 
attention to themselves. sets the tone for the whole unrolling of the story. 

In a nutshell, Dwayne (Nick Harris) and his wife Emma (Lynda Tying the two tales together would have been difficult under usual 
Sturner) have been hired by Mrs Biddle (Robin Howard) and her circumstances ut Edward Baker's wonderful costumes success- 
daughter Elise (Caitlin Gibbon) to manage an old guest house in fully ience move from past to present with ease. This 
Welffleet, but the first guest, the ghost of 150year-old Captain rly enjoyed the dream sequence which combined 
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By Leslie MElER 
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If you took t h e  Ghost and Mrs. 
Muir" and crossed it with "Peyton what Melville Slept Here 
Place," then added a dash of Oscar presented by: Provincetown 
Wilde, you'd have something like town pI Playrights festical 

Norman Men's Written by Norman Allen 
'Melville Slept Here," directed by Margaret Van Theater the witty and enter- sant 

revi EW taining production when 8 p.m. Sept 24-26 
that is leading off the and 30 and OR 1, and 2 p.m. 

Provincetown Theatre Company's oct 3 
Playwrights Festival. where provincetown Inn, 1 

The festival will continue through Commercial\ St. 
Oct. 3 and features works by play- tickets $12, $15 and $25 
wrights the company has helped de- reservations 487-2400 
velop. Melville Slept Here: which is 

from a classic by Melville, tivity by Keith Amato 
Hawthorne or Shakespeare The production is enhanced by Ed- 

The stevenson a bookish couple ward Baker's costume design and 
in their fifties have secrets of their Anthony Jackman's Simple but effec- 
own and are reluctant to reveal why tive set design. David Maddox's 
they came to Biddle House. Harris is sound design is extremely well done, 
natural and comfortable as Dwayne, including the sound of waves, gentle 
a historian who is obsessed with dis- flute music and ghostly cries that 
covering the truth about centuries- gradually become louder and ulti- 
old events. Sturner is adorable as mately reveal the truth about the 
Emma, his concerned wife, and has Biddles. 
a natural talent for comedy. A scene While the first act of the play posi 
in which she tries to give a tour of tively zips along, enlivened with lots 
the historic house, despite the inter- of wit and comedy as the tension of 
ference of the ghostly Captain, is the plot develops, the second act is a 
hysterically funny bit of a let down.The plot takes a se- 
The villain of the piece is Elise rious turn it's true, but events don't 



most fully alive character in the play. 

up the past, as a ghost steps in to 
takecharge of the present and forev- 
er changes the future lives of four 
people connected to a historic Well- 

playing Trivial Pursuit with Dwayne 
(Nick Harris) and Emma (Lynda 
Sturner), a middle-aged couple tak- 
ing a break from their former hectic 

little existential questioning of 
ne’s own life when the final scene 

The two-act play is being pre- 
sented this week at the Province- 

on as housesitters and tour guides at 
the Wellfleet home of long-deceased 
John Biddle. But what they find in- 
stead of peace and quiet is a ghost 
seeking to right a century-old wrong 

tanding L-R) Keith Amato, Robin Howard Caitlin Gibbon, 
r; (on the bed L-R) John Lescult, Nick Harris. 

and 2 p.m. Sunday. 
Howard) put in their first appear- to her nasty development plans. 

initially appears somewhat flat and As the n and the ance. 
bored, soon takes on a tiger-in-the- audience 



Melville continued from page 25 
heart to go along with her acerbic 
comments about life as part of the 

Jack, played by Keith Amato. His 
scenes as the young seaman who 
was killed are brief but carry sub- 

mances and demonstrate real chem- 

Biddle family. stantial emotional weight. 
Harcourt, who can only be seen Lescault plays Harcourt master- 

by Emma and Dwayne, slowly re- 
veals the horrific secrets of the past 
and the murder John Biddle is cred- 

official history of the house. Like 
the sea that can be heard but not 
seen from Biddle House, Harcourt 

said and done, everyone has more 
than a few shocks when Dwayne 
undertakes to bring the truth out of er bed. play to be re-blocked in a different 

fully. He easily takes the audience, 

ited with heroically solving in the ing of straddling two realities. 

together a strong piece of 
especially when one considers 

is always a presence. Before all is rehearsals ran only two weeks 

the shadows. configuration at the Provincetown 
The final character in the 


